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Thank You…
The South Coogee Primary School Centenary Book would not have
been published without the efforts of three wonderful women,
Michelle Miller (nee Element), Shelley Standley and Barbara
Vickridge.

From left to right: Michelle Miller, Barbara Vickridge and Shelley Standley

Michelle and Shelley – determined that the history of South Coogee
Primary School is never again lost – have spent hundreds of hours
researching the school’s history. They have sifted through local and
state archives, held interviews with past students and teachers,
followed up countless leads and digitalised 100s of school photos.
Through their tireless efforts, Michelle and Shelley have been able
to stitch together a colourful tapestry of South Coogee Primary
School’s 100-year history.
Mrs Barbara Vickridge – the daughter of Violet Burton (nee Long),
the first teacher appointed at South Coogee Primary School in 1921
– generously shared photographs, news-clippings and her mother’s
stories from the 1920s about the school and the locals who
welcomed her into their close-knit community.
Thanks must also go to the community members who responded to
the call for information about South Coogee Primary School’s past.
The anecdotes and photos they shared helped fill the missing pieces
in the school’s recorded history. Special mention (in no particular
order) of Greg Class, Laurel Corless Collis, Lorelle Carradus, Nola
Berringer, Christine Ireland and David Garland for their contribution
to writing the book and preparing for the Centenary Day.
Finally, a huge thank you to the 2021 staff at South Coogee Primary
School. Each teacher celebrated the centenary by integrating the
100-year history into their lessons.

Poem dedicated to the very first teacher at
South Coogee Primary School,
Violet Long (1921 -1927).

Barbara Vickridge, the daughter
of Violet Burton (nee Long),
holding the apple shaped flask
presented to her mother at the
50th Anniversary celebrations at
South Coogee Primary School.

Message from the Principal

It’s a pleasure to present this publication to you on the occasion of our
100th Anniversary celebration.
The new South Coogee Primary School in Beeliar is modern and attractive.
It has well resourced, spacious classrooms with the latest technologies
and a variety of playgrounds for all different ages. There are nearly 500
students.
There are a variety of specialist teachers and students access excellent
programs in Physical Education and Health, Visual and Performing Arts,
Languages including Indonesian and Noongar, and Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM).
Contrast that to the old school on the main road 100 years ago when in
1921 the South Coogee Primary School officially opened. 12 students had
only 1 teacher. Each weekend they had to put all the equipment and
tables and chairs away so the community could use the multi-purpose hall
for their dances and meetings.
The importance of our school’s history has been celebrated by all the
children this year in a range of different ways. This book captures some of
our school’s proud history and also provides a glimpse of the joy and
variety of our children’s learnings about the olden days.

Mrs Lynette (Lyn) Beard

The Aboriginal History of the Three South Coogee Primary School Sites
‘In 1832, about six subgroups of Aborigines claimed the land which is now Perth and the outer
metropolitan area.
In traditional times the area or territory where South Coogee Primary School is situated was known as
Beeliar and was known to be Midgegooroo’s territory. The area extended from the Dyarlgarro (the
Canning River) to Moorda (the Darling Ranges) and back to the coast at Rockingham.
Midgegooroo was the father of Yag-an and both travelled throughout their country according to the six
Nyungar seasons, birok, burnoru, geran, maggoro, jiba and kambarang. The food was plentiful in the
South Lakes region and Midgegooroo’s clan cared for the land as his ancestors had done for 50,000
years before him. The six Nyungar seasons indicated a pattern of food gathering that allowed plants
and animals to regenerate and multiply.
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The area was prolific with game, plants, fruits and seeds. There were yong-gar (kangaroo) waitj (emu),
koomari (possum), waterfowl, birds’ eggs, balga (grass trees), bardie grubs, karda (lizard) and other
small reptiles, roots and vegetables, wattles and acacia trees for seeds and nectar, booyi (long neck
tortoise), marron and fish such as mullet, black bream, cobbler and tailor were abundant as well as
many other sources of food.
Tools and artifacts were also produced in the local area. For example, spears were made from the
spearwood tree which still abounds in the Spearwood and Bibra Lake region. Skin bags were made by
the yorgas (women) and fish weirs or mungas were constructed using local tree branches and bushes.
The soft bark from the paperbark tree that grew in the wetlands was used as waterproof covers for their
mia-mias (huts) during the wet months.
The land, mother earth, was of great importance to the Nyungar people and everyone in every clan had
an obligation to care for and watch over the land to ensure the survival not only of the people but also
that of every plant and animal that existed in their environment’ (Hill 1998).
Coogee was named from the nearby lake, Coogee. The aboriginal name Kou-gee was recorded in 1841
by the surveyor, Thomas Watson and has been variously spelt Koojee, Coojee and Coogee. Originally
this lake was called Munster after Prince William Earl of Munster, and later King William IV (Berson
1978).

In the Beginning…
In 1896, the Fremantle District Board of Education acknowledged the need for a school in the South
Coogee area, however, it would take another 25 years before South Coogee Primary School opened.
The Agricultural Hall that housed South Coogee Primary School at Rockingham Road was originally
located on what is now known as Cockburn Road – just opposite Woodman Point. It was here, in 1898,
that the sister school, Coogee Primary School opened and operated until 1902. The school later moved
to a purpose-built building which was erected near the Hall.
In 1913, work on the Cockburn Sound Naval Base began. This coupled with a land boom saw the
closure of Cockburn Road and the relocation of the Agricultural Hall to Rockingham Road where it
continued to be used as a meeting place for various community events (Berson 1978).

South Coogee Primary School - Agricultural Hall (1921) – Violet Burton (nee Long)

The population of South Coogee and the surrounding areas continued to grow and with it so did the
need for infra-structure and services. The local community lobby for a school to be established in the
Agricultural Hall.
In 1921, the Education Department of Western Australia finally heeded the community’s calls and
granted the opening of South Coogee Primary School (originally named Coogee–South School). At
the time, the South Coogee teaching position was classified as a country posting. Therefore, to seal
the deal, Jim Anderson and his wife Kitty agreed to board the new teacher in their family home which
was situated walking distance to the Hall (Vickridge 2021).

South Coogee Primary School - Agricultural Hall (1920s) – Violet Burton (nee Long)

Students in front of SCPS - Agricultural Hall (1920s)

Violet Long, a 19-year-old graduate from Claremont Teachers College was appointed South Coogee
Primary School’s first headmistress. Miss Long arrived by train from Fremantle to Woodman Point and
with just one year of training, she was handed the responsibility of running the school until her transfer
in August, 1928 (Vickridge 2021, South Coogee Primary School 2003).

Violet Long with her Graduating Class at Claremont Teachers College 1920

In the early years, South Coogee Primary School’s resources were scarce and facilities primitive. The
only teaching equipment provided was a large blackboard, a box of chalk and a small collection of
teacher stamps (Vickridge 2021). The Agricultural Hall had no ceiling or electricity. There was no
running water and the toilet was a sanitary pan system. Depending on the season, the immediate
surrounds of the Hall were dusty sand or dirty mud. The students shared long desks and sat in chairs
with no backs (South Coogee Primary School 2003).
After the opening of the school, the Agricultural Hall continued to be used for meetings, shows and
social events at weekends. This meant that each Friday afternoon the classroom needed to be packed
away. Being the only staff member at South Coogee Primary School, this job was left to Miss Long,
whose duties also included pumping water and cleaning the Hall. Thankfully, it was the local men who
emptied the Hall’s sanitary (toilet) can each week (Vickridge 2021).

South Coogee Primary School Parent Committee,1921

The original twelve students enrolled at South Coogee Primary School were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Agnes McInness Anderson
Alexander Anderson
Eleanor McInness Anderson
Emma Rotha M. Anderson
James Clifford Anderson
William Leslie Anderson
Charles William E. Collis
Earnest Frederick L. Collis
Phyllis Mabel Collis
Cedric James Mathews
Leonard Brooke Newman
Linda May Newman
Students attending SCPS by the end of 1921

Other surnames which appeared with regularity over the next 60 years included Hammond, Collis,
Newman, Cukrov, Srdarov, Mortimer, Valle and Strawbridge.
Despite its humble beginnings, the school flourished and by the end of the year student numbers had
risen to 24 children of various ages (South Coogee Primary School 2003). This included young Jack
Anderson - not yet of official school age – who fondly recalls his first day of school.
“Mid-year 1921, I was invited to go to school early to keep the numbers up. My first day after lunch, my
teacher asked me what was it that I would like to do. I said that I would like a nurse as that was what I
used to do. So, I went up onto her lap and promptly fell asleep (while she continued to teach the other
students with me on her lap). That teacher was the South Coogee Primary School’s first teacher and
her name was Miss Long, now Mrs Burton.
We all loved her then and we still do today. And although I don’t get a nurse any more, today in my
book she is one in a million” (Jack Anderson date unknown).

SCPS Garden at Agricultural Hall1920s

The lack of resources and
basic facilities didn’t appear
to hinder the education of the
students who attended the
school. Under the tuition of
Miss Long and the teachers
that followed, students not
only learned arithmetic and
how to read and write, but
also practiced needlework
and participated in singing,
dancing, sports and annual
picnics at the beach.

South Coogee Primary School students in costume (1920s) – Violet Burton (nee Long)

.

South Coogee Primary School students at a beach picnic (1920s) – Violet Burton (nee Long)

By all reports the school was performing well. It was recorded that the Needlework Inspectress, Edith
Sheath was impressed with the needle work of the female students at South Coogee Primary School.
On her visits in 1936, Ms Sheath said “the calico and flannelette models were excellent”. Pleasing
results were also reported by the School Inspector the following year. He stated that “Spelling was very
good, and Arithmetic was very good… but singing exercises were not downward from E Flat” (South
Coogee Primary School 2003)
Miss Long recalled that there was rarely a need for serious discipline. This was perhaps, because the
students valued and enjoyed their time at school. Peter Padovan recalls life as a student at South
Coogee Primary School during the early years.

“Some of my fondest and vivid memories still centre around an old district landmark, the
South Coogee Agricultural Hall…
These are memories of a different era and of a different set of values. There were no school
buses and children came on foot, pushbike and in some cases, horseback.
Shoes were virtually unknown and clean and neatly patched pants were not considered a
disgrace but were a silent compliment to the ingenuity of our parents during the time of the
Depression” (Padovan date unknown).

SCPS at the local South Coogee Oval (1920s)

The Decades that Followed
With a steady yearly enrolment of about 30 students, the people from the district were anxious to have
a purpose-built school erected, but this wouldn’t be achieved for another 20 years. In 1941, local
teachers were answering the call to join the war effort. This led to a teacher shortage. As a result,
students from the neighbouring Coogee Primary School were transferred to South Coogee Primary
School. The student numbers were now at an all-time high and there was a great urgency to upgrade
the school’s facilities.

The school temporarily closed in March 1942, when the Head Teacher at the time took action as a
wartime precaution. Soon after, in April of that year, the Parents and Citizen Association was formed.
A new school was the priority and the Association’s successful petitioning led to a building being erected
on land adjacent to the Hall (South Coogee Primary School 1984, South Coogee Primary School 2003,
Berson 1978).

South Coogee Primary School building at Russell Road

In August 1942, a school building was transported from Mandogalup Primary School in the Peel Estate
to the site at Russel Road. Following which the classroom furniture and effects were carted from the
hall to the new school. The opening ceremony was held on the 7th of September 1942 – twenty-one
years after the school was first established in the Agricultural Hall. The guest of honour was the original
teacher, Mrs Burton (nee Miss Long). She presented the school with two framed pictures, but
unfortunately, they could not be hung at the time due to a wartime policy by the Director. (South Coogee
Primary School 2003)

South Coogee Primary School 1948

In 1944, a lunch shed was constructed as there was no shelter for the students to eat their lunch. Shortly
after in 1945, a new water tank and electric pump was installed (South Coogee Primary School 2003).

Teacher’s Quarters were also erected on the corner of Rockingham and Russell Road for the Teacher
in Charge and his family (Vickridge 2021).

South Coogee Primary School building (1961) at Russell Road – by Greg Glass

As the school population increased, it was necessary to continue to use the Agricultural Hall as a
classroom. In 1948, there were 58 students enrolled in the school, 31 of whom were taught in the school
and 27 in the Hall. By 1950 the numbers had increased to 81: with 32 children in the school building,
37 in the Hall and 12 in the room known as ‘the Billiards Room’. (South Coogee Primary School 1984,
South Coogee Primary School 2003)
Student enrolments continued to rise and in 1952 an urgent request for extensions to the school were
finally granted at the cost of 2,280 pounds. Teachers and students, however, would have to wait another
three years before their demand for a septic system was met. The Cockburn Roads Board did not
commence the (675 pound) toilet installation until 1955.
The opening ceremony for these important improvements was held on Saturday the 20th September,
1952. The ceremony was scheduled for the morning as the football final was on in the afternoon.

South Coogee Primary School (1961). This is how you line up! - by Greg Glass

Over the next few years, student numbers surged and by 1954 South Coogee Primary School had 140
pupils. Even with the use of the Hall, overcrowded classrooms were a serious problem. By the following
year, student numbers had grown to 173. Despite this, the construction of an additional classroom was

held up pending a decision on a possible new school site (South Coogee Primary School 1984, South
Coogee Primary School 2003). It was eventually decided the school would stay put.

Lunch time antics (1961) - by Greg Glass

1961 photo of children outside the lunch shed (to the right) installed in 1944

Records vary but it is believed that on the 1st of January 1954, the school was designated as a Class
III Special Training School. This classification identified the school as having a special designated unit
of responsibility in the training of teachers – in conjunction with a teachers’ college. Then in February
1964, the school was upgraded to a Class II training school (South Coogee Primary School 1984).
Mr Glass, who taught at South Coogee in the 1960s, recalls that there were 8 nationalities represented
among his class of students, with English often the second language.
“In 1961, South Coogee children were mostly children of migrants who came to
Australia all over Europe and the British Isles. These children were born in the early
1950s, just after the war. Their parents were all so appreciative of the school and
Australia after what they had endured during the war. They were a great support to
the school and teachers working there. They were just so good to me as a young
teacher.” (Greg Glass, date unknown).
In 1963, there were 142 pupils and classrooms were bursting at the seams, with one class having 51
students. Action was in hand to acquire a further one or two acres of land from the South Coogee
Agricultural Society for the purpose of building more classrooms. An application was made for a
classroom from the neighbouring school, Coogee Primary School to be transferred to South Coogee
but it was rejected. By 1964, to combat the overcrowding, some of the students would travel to Coogee
Primary School each day. Parents objected strongly as it was not a satisfactory solution and the
following year a new classroom was constructed.
By the end of 1966, the grounds were bituminised at a cost of $4000 and from a 50/50 agreement
between the Cockburn Council and the P&C, playground equipment was purchased for the cost of $400
By 1967, enrolments had reached 170. Something had to be done to accommodate the increasing
number of enrolments. Applications for building extensions were granted and in 1968 a new classroom
was constructed for $9000. The following year, a new staffroom, toilet block and an extension to the
bitumen playground was applied for and completed in 1970. (South Coogee Souvenir Booklet, 2003)

Classrooms and bitumen playground built as part of the construction that took place between the period 1968-1970

In 1977, a Pre-Primary demountable was installed on Cockburn Council land to the north of the Office
Buildings (the Council having purchased the land from the Agricultural Society prior). In 1996, the PrePrimary building was relocated from the Council land (between the Agricultural Hall and the School
grounds) to east of the classrooms (adjacent to Stock Road). Next to it, a second transportable PrePrimary classroom was also set up.

A sandpit was added to the Pre-Primary playground in 1982

Construction continued and in 1993, a new staffroom was built. The old staffroom was changed to the
Administration Office and the old office to an interview room and later the Deputy Principal’s Office.
Also, that year a covered assembly area was built by the P&C Building Committee with the help of
nearby businesses.

School map taken from the 1984 Annual General Information Booklet

Other expansion and construction to the school over the next five years included:
1996/97

A transportable classroom arrived to house the music program.

1998

Airconditioning was installed in the office, library and all classrooms.

1999

A second demountable classroom (Room 9) was transported to South Coogee Primary
School. The Canteen as moved from what became the Clothing Shop/Science Room to a
transportable building located adjacent to the Music Room.
A new Kindergarten transportable room arrived which was filled with new early childhood
educational resources.

2000

Room 10 transportable classroom arrived to complete the Senior Block. To accommodate
the increased staff numbers, a transportable toilet was established for the male staff. The
female staff now had two toilets.

Fire at School
At the end of July 2001, a fire started a night, destroying two classrooms. The principal explained the
situation, in extract from the School Newsletter No.22 dated 1st August 2001.
What a disaster!
Monday night’s fire in Room 1 caused real heartache for the Room 1 and Room 2
students and their teachers, Mr Ireland and Mrs Jarvis. While Room 1 was
completely gutted, with nothing to be recovered, Room 2’s front half of the room was
fire damaged and the back half generally only water and soot damaged. At this stage
both rooms will be demolished and 2 transportable classrooms located on site. In the
meantime, the worst of the rubble was cleared yesterday evening and a cyclone
fence erected around the whole area.
Room 3 suffered a tiny bit of soot on furniture and some black soot marks on the
carpet. The room may be out of action until ‘RiskCover’ cleans the furniture, the
carpets are shampooed and a decision is made on the demolishing of Rooms 1 and 2.

I was impressed with the excellent attitude and behaviour of our students throughout
the day. Despite a great deal of concern by some parents, air testing by four
monitors around the school proved that there were no asbestos fibres… The police
arson squad spend over 5 hours analysing the debris and still have no definite cause
for the fire.
A very pleasing aspect was the many offers of help or donations from parents in
other classes to Room 1 and 2. It was also extremely gratifying to receive offers of
assistance from so many nearby schools and companies. The Fremantle Gazette is
buying another QBear for the Year 2’s and one of our reading book suppliers is
making a special donation of books for Rooms 1 and 2. The South Coogee Bush
Fire Brigade and the other Fire Brigade units that assisted to put out the fire deserve
congratulations for their prompt response to the smoke alarms.
One of our Sporting Equipment Suppliers also kindly offered to replace sporting gear
lost in the fire.

Enrichment, Excursions, Incursions and Extra Curricula Activities
Since South Coogee Primary School opened in 1921, staff have endeavoured to enrich the school
experiences of their students. Starting with Miss Long and her trips to the beach and annual school
performances for the community (see picture in previous pages).
In the 1940s, the school would hold picnics at Coogee Beach with Bibra Lake and Jandakot schools.
It was a grand affair with ice creams, free fruit, building sandcastles and money prizes for races.

‘Bring Your Pet to School Day’ Katherine Troy parading her pet horse (1983-84?)

In 1961, Mr Glass remembers when the entire school went to see a stage show at his Majesty’s
Theatre in Perth. There was a mix-up with the bus scheduled to return to school after the show and
students would not make it back home until 7:30pm in the evening. He also recalls taking his class on
an excursion to the lake adjacent to the school.
“(We headed to the edge of the lake) and ALL the kids took off before I had a
chance to warn them… Slowly they returned in dribs and drabs until all of them
were accounted for. They had tortoises, frogs, tadpoles, feathers, flowers and
all sorts of things. Some had mud all over them. Nearly all of them were
barefooted. Ken Grubelich was smiling his widest and was just so happy.”

Brooke Sputore (nee Morfitt) who attended the school some 20 years later (from 1979 to 1986), recalls
a similar experience.
“Mr Rogolich was my Year 5 teacher. He taught us to appreciate nature. He
would take us on bird watching walks. Sometimes we would bring our boots and
old sneakers to school and walk to the local swamp where we would collect
frogs, tadpoles and water larvae in glass jars to study them. By the end of that
year, under Mr Rogolich’s tuition, I was able to identify and name over 50 local
birds.”
At the old Russell Road School, Senior School Camps were held at the end of each year. Mr Gary
Gough (a current teacher at South Coogee Primary School) fondly reminisces ...
“I have so many great memories of the old South Coogee Primary School
including the fabulous camps I was involved in organising that would see the
Year 6/7 students travelling to places such as Point Peron, Dwellingup,
Busselton, Northam, Kalbarri, Jurien Bay and on many occasions to Rottnest
Island. They were great fun and the students loved them!
The entertaining and often quite comical (singing, dancing and dramatic) endof-year School Concerts.
These were held at night where
students/parents/siblings/grandparents and often family friends would bring
their chairs and would gather together to watch some truly terrific class
performances and award presentations. The students loved them and were
always so proud to present at these events.”
For some students, the camps were the only opportunity some students had to visit other parts of
Western Australia. The camps were made affordable because the school owned its own camping
equipment, the generous food donations by the school community and the volunteer helpers who
attended the camps. Mrs Nola Berringer was one of the parent helpers who was at the school camp
at Kalbarri in 1984.
“I think four parents went to the Kalbarri camp. One parent who was a nurse,
volunteered because the teachers wanted someone with first aid skills.
Another three of us were there to cook the meals and help supervise the
children. The students travelled on a double decker bus and the parents
followed in a car.
The bus driver was pretty special. At our first stop he changed out of his
uniform into shorts and t-shirt. From then on, he became just one of the adult
helpers around camp.
Market gardening families donated bags of vegetables for the trip. (And the
meals were home-cooked meals. Due to the generosity of the parents, we had
quite a lot of vegetables left on the last day. So, me and another parent went
around the Kalbarri townsite raising funds by selling the left overs. The people
were so excited to have such beautiful fresh produce.”

1988 Camp
Book and
students on
camp at
Coolgardie

There was also lots of extra curricula activities planned over the decades including, Special Choir and
Recorder Group Performances, Jump Rope for Heart, Bring Your Pet to School Day and Yo-yo
Competitions to name a few. Below is an extract from the workbook of a Year 3 student in 1981. In the
journal the student describes two special events held at the school, that being a Year 6 play and the
Skateboard Competition.
Mrs
Carradus
recalled
the
skateboard contest her son, Russel
won. She explained with a bemused
smile that the following year, the
School cancelled the competition
after her older son, Steven fell from
his
board
and
received
a
concussion.
Michelle Miller (nee Ellement), who
attended South Coogee Primary in
the 1980s, remembers enjoying a
class excursion to the Royal Perth
Agricultural Show at Claremont.

South Coogee has had an active choir for over four decades. Over the years the choir has performed at
assemblies, local shopping centres, community events and special inter-school evening galas. In the early
part of 2000, Mrs Baskovich conducted the choir. On her retirement, the baton was handed to Ms Debra
Barnes, who continues to lead the choir today.

The End of an Era.
Despite the addition of demountable rooms, the school was becoming too small and the old buildings
were deteriorating. This coupled with the encroaching industry, it was decided that it was time to
relocate the school.
The Russell Road school site officially locked its doors for the last time in May 2003. The site had been
the heart of many happy memories for local families. A school where two and even three generations
of the one family grew up.
For many years, the buildings were left deserted.

School buildings at Russell Road on day of demolition

New Beginnings
“The Beeliar School Campus was built in 2002/2003. The school shifted in April 2003, from the corner
of Stock and Russell roads. The Boat artwork was a government initiative – all new government
buildings have a 1% Art Grant for artwork. Jenny Dawson, along with Sandra Hill were selected and
commissioned to create the artwork representing the surroundings of the South Coogee area –
Wetlands, Bushlands, Coastlands, and the Indigenous heritage. Every student worked with Jenny, at
her J Shed studio, and drew something on clay, to represent their category. These tiles form the
perimeter of the artwork. The boat is symbolic of our voyage through life… Hence the teaching blocks
were given their names. The drawings in the mosaics for each block, were all drawn by students in
those blocks, at the time, and then they all participated in making the mosaic.
When the government built the two new classrooms (Science/STEM and Performing Arts rooms), on
the hill, the block was named Koolangka Kadadjiny, meaning Children’s Learning Place - completing
the four categories in the commissioned artwork. The golden wattle, clay collage was created on this
block as the golden wattle is very special and useful to the First People in many ways, and it is prolific
in the area. Everyone in the school at the time, made a golden wattle flower- including Kindy, Dental
Clinic, Canteen workers, Cleaners…everyone… and what a beautiful tree it is, representing our whole
school community!” (Yvonne Bux, 2021)

Construction of
classrooms at the
Beeliar site, 2002

“The inaugural staff at the new school of 2003 consisted of 29 Staff members. The inaugural Principal
was Mr Spencer McKenna (2003-2006). The ‘foundation’ staff members still at the new school in 2021
are Sharon Puglia, Susan Parr, Gary Gough and Yvonne Bux. We brought from the ‘old-school’ all of
its history, memorabilia and paraphernalia. It was a massive job and staff gave an enormous amount
of their time to ensure a successful transition. In fact, a ‘Steering Committee’ consisting of Spencer
McKenna, Peter Trimble, Pam Baskovich, Gary Gough and a few parents worked diligently to ensure
the move went smoothly. This included working with the L.A.E.P. (Local Area Education Planning), of
the Education Department of WA.
At the time the Education Department wanted to name the school Stanford Gardens Primary School.
The local name of the land division given at this time. To respect the families and heritage of the school
the committee fought long and hard to keep the name.
Although the Beeliar School design was largely based on a generic-model used by the Education
Department in the early 2000s, School staff still had a considerable say in the lay-out and aspects of its

design. After the opening of the Beeliar site, the enrolment numbers jump, following the closure of
Wattleup Primary School and Hope Valley Primary School.” (Gary Gough, 2021)

Beeliar School Site
in the early 2000s

Beeliar School Site in
the 2020. Shows the
earlier addition of the
Music/Drama Room
and the Science/
STEM room in the
South-West corner and
the addition of the ECE
Rooms and visitors
carpark on the East
side of the grounds.

Visual Art Installations at Beeliar School Grounds (2003 -2021)
Mrs Yvonne Bux has been the specialist teacher for the Visual Arts for over 20 years. During this
time, she has endeavoured to beautify the school by working with the students to create permanent
artworks within the grounds. She does by using an integrated approach to learning – linking the
theme of the artwork to cross-curricula topics being taught at the time. An example of this is the
butterfly lifecycle mosaic which was created as part of the 2019 whole-school STEM project, the aim
of which was to raise awareness of the local native butterflies and to build a corridor of butterfly
gardens across the Cockburn district.
2003 Boat Art Installation
Created by Jenny Dawson and Sandra Hill with the whole
school community
Individual Ceramic Tiles

2008 Wetlands Mosaic – Ibis
Created by all students in the block

2009 Coastlands Mosaic – Coogee Beach
Created by all students in the block

2010 Bushlands Mosaic
Created by all students in the block

2012 Golden Wattle Koolangka Kadadjiny
Clay flowers made by every person in the school community

2014 Inspiration Grove
A whole school installation of wooden
telegraph poles

“Art is too important
not to share”
Romero Britto

2016 Sunset on the Indian Ocean
Painted by year 6 students

2017 Recycling Lid Collage – “The Earth”
By year 5 and 6 students

2018 Sea Container Mural
Inspired by Keith Haring,
drawn and painted by Year 5
and 6 students

2019 Whole- school STEM Butterfly
Project- 6 Butterfly Garden
information signs
The butterfly artwork of one student
from each grade was selected to
illustrate the features of six native
butterflies that visit the area

2019,20,21 Whole- school STEM Butterfly Project- Mosaic Life Cycle of the Butterfly
By year 3 students

2020 Paper Patchwork Mural - “We are all
unique, but together we make a whole…”
All students designed and coloured a square
for the Paper Quilt

2020 Moogee- Dairy Australia’s Picasso Cow Program
Moogee was designed and Painted by all year 4 students, depicting “Farm to Plate”

2021,100th Anniversary
Weaving- ‘Lucy and Jacob’
Woven by year 2 students to
depict present day students

Physical Education with Gary Gough – More than Just Sport
“My name is Gary Gough. I am the longest serving teacher at South Coogee Primary School.
At present, I’m now enjoying my 33rd year of teaching at the school, having moved here after
teaching in the country.
During these years teaching at South Coogee Primary School, I have been lucky enough to
have taught at the original South Coogee Primary School (previously situated at the corner
of Russell Road and Stock Road). It was a lovely smaller school, almost country like, with
wooden floors and verandas. There was the old heritage hall next door used by the school
for various events including the very popular discos and a huge oval attached where many,
many fabulous sporting carnivals were held and enjoyed.
I have so many great memories of the old South Coogee Primary School including:
•

The fabulous camps I was involved in organising that would see the Year 6/7 students
travelling to places such as Point Peron, Dwellingup, Busselton, Northam, Kalbarri,
Jurien Bay and on many occasions to Rottnest Island. They were great fun and the
students loved them!

•

The fantastic and enjoyable School and Inter-School Carnivals held over the many
years. They of course included athletics, Aussie rules football, cricket, netball, minkey
hockey, touch rugby and soccer. The students, teachers and families all enjoyed
attending and overall South Coogee were a very successful and competitive school.
This continues to be the same today!

•

The many school fetes and fund-raisers put together by the school and the P&C
committee. There was always a real community feel to these events and the school
of course benefited each time one was held.

•

The entertaining and often quite comical (singing, dancing and dramatic) end-of-year
School Concerts. These were held at night where students, parents, siblings,
grandparents and often family friends would bring their chairs and would gather
together to watch some truly terrific class performances and award presentations. The
students loved them and were always so proud to present at these events.

After many years of to and froing, it was decided the Old South Coogee Primary School
buildings were deteriorating and it was time to build a new and very flash new and improved
South Coogee Primary School where it stands today. This is now where we see so many
students and teachers enjoying such wonderful classrooms, terrific library, sporting areas
and so many other wonderful amenities.
During the move to the new school in 2003 there were so many truly dedicated and great
teachers and staff involved. They all freely gave a great deal of their personal time and effort
to ensure things ran smoothly and students were not inconvenienced. Thank you to the
‘Foundation Staff of 2003’!!
Many achievements and memories continue now!
One very fond memory includes the planting of the trees that now surround the school oval,
especially at the west and northern ends. Our year 6/7 students were all heavily involved in
this project and enjoyed being a part of something that can be seen here for many, many
years to come.
I have met and made many friends throughout the years and want to say thanks to all the
dedicated teachers and staff who have been a part of the South Coogee Primary School
journey.
I’m very proud of South Coogee Primary School and the many, many great and talented
students that have passed through the gates both past and present.

For me personally, the continued establishment of the “Health and Physical Education”
Learning Area and Policies required at the school is always ongoing and close to my heart.
These were and continue to be the implementation of great sporting programmes, sports
sheds, improvements to the school oval and all the physical facilities used and enjoyed by
our students daily at South Coogee P.S. to support this learning area.
Some of the fond memories I have of South Coogee Primary School have been captured in
the following photos and news articles.”

Fremantle Lightning Carnival Winners- Aust. Rules Football – 1989

Scooter Shield Winners trophy
presented by Maurice Rioli 1990

“Seagulls” Aust. Rules Scooter Shield
Football Carnival – 1992

Fremantle District Aust.
Rules Football Carnival
Winners—2013

South Coogee PS ‘All Girls Football Team’ First
All Girls -2011 (played at Paterson Stadium)

NAB AFL Auskick Carnival Day at South Coogee PS. Robert DiPierdomenico’s Auskick visit—2011

Netball Winners Cockburn
District Inter-School –2012

South Coogee PS InterSchool Cross-Country
Carnival
Years 3-4--2021

Teacher in Charge and Principals
Thirty-one Teachers in Charge and/or Principals have worked at South Coogee Primary School during
its 100-year history. The current Principal, Mrs Lynette Beard came to the school in 2006. She is the
school’s longest serving principal with 15 years of service at South Coogee Primary School. Mr
Spencer, Mrs Beard’s predecessor was also at South Coogee for a long while. In fact, Mr Spencer and
Mrs Beard have dedicated a combined 29 years to South Coogee Primary School.

An extract from the 2003 Souvenir Booklet for the Farewell to the Russell Road School Site Reunion

Quotes from Past Students

by Gus

“Omg! Mr Trimble was my favourite teacher, and our Principal, Mr Mckenna helped me
so much. I’d love to see them now and shake their hands. Such a big influence on me
from 1997 to 2000.” Simon Taylor
“Mrs Mittusis my year 5 and 7 teacher. I will never forget her art classes on water
painting House Mouse designs and those huge tribal masks we made of papier mache
and newspapers that hung in the library for years.” Michelle Ellement, 1989
“I was there in 1969 and we went up to the principals house to watch the first man on the
moon on TV.” Atlanta Camilleri
“1973 to 1977 favourite teacher Ms Spurling.” Dave Rynn
“Year 7 leavers '03... I remember so much from the old school. We were the first group to
graduate from the new South Coogee Primary School in Beeliar.
I remember when the old school got burnt and the Year 7s (my year) won the netball finals.”
Brooke Oliver
“I was in Year 7 in 1985. We had Mr Patching as our principal. I wonder if he's still on the war
path and wearing knee high socks?” Suzi Brooks
“Oh, good old South Coogee. Where we would have cake stalls and fight for the only two
swings and hang off the monkey bars upside down with our bloomers showing.
I was there from Year 1 (1988) to Year 4 (1991) and remember it vividly. I remember getting
in a fight with the Brown Boys and pushing one of them off the swing.
Glen Jackovich had just joined the Eagles and I got a trophy from him for sports girl of the
year Those were the days!” Miss Richmond
“I remember when Mr Baskovich (one of the parents) pored the cement for the new stage.
This became the stage that our night time Christmas concert were performed on.” Kylie
Abdemalek (nee Morfitt)
“In my class there was three sets of identical twins.” Kim Adams (nee Morfitt), 1980s
“In the 80s, playtime was unsupervised. If a student was seriously hurt, someone would run
to the office for help. All other playtime issues were left to the students to sort out on their
own. I remember that there was a white line painted in front of the office that students were
forbidden to cross. No student would dare cross it.” Brooke Sputore (nee Morfitt)

